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An Invesb~abon of the Densrficabon and Sinter F o r ~ i n ~  Cha~  acter~stics of 
Alumna - Y ttna Compos~tes 
The processing of dense nano gramed ceramics is motivated by the promse of a 
reduction in flaws and superplastic deformation Superplasticity is the ability of extensive 
deformation at temperature close to half the melting temperature under tensile load wthout 
sipficant neclung or cawtation In polycrystdine cerarmcs, typically gram sizes of less than 
1 micrometer are desired for superplastlc deformation Superplasticity offers the prospect of 
forrmng of cerarmcs whlch are other wse bnttle at room temperature The man lirmtation of 
high temperature processes is the coarsening of rmcrostructure either dunng the final stages of 
sintenng or dunng deformation 
The processmg route 1s one of the key factors in producing fine griilned completely 
dense cermcs Inhomogemties and lmpuntles m the powder processing of cerarmcs can lead 
to flaws m the final compacts The production of flawless compacts requlres hgh punty 
powders and their carefbl processing The colloidd processing route - a wet powder 
processing route helps to avoid agglomerates and Inhomogemties m compacts It rnvolves 
the preparation of a slurry of the powders in a hquid medrum, whlch can be ultrasomated to 
breakup the agglomerates of the fine powders The rheology of the slurry can be altered by 
changng the pH of the suspension, whlch affects the surface charges on the particles 
suspended m the slurry The compaction of the slurry then ylelds the green compacts 
The present study mvolves the processing of alumna and alumma - yttna composites 
contamng 0 to 6 24 wt % yttna The powders were processed colloidally by suspendmg them 
m deiorused water ( > 18 M a  ) The consohdated samples were krther antered at 
temperatures of 1623, 1673 and 1723 K to study the denslfication charactenstics of the 
composites Sinter forgrng 1s the sintenng of green compacts under urnaxla1 stress wthout any 
lateral constramts Green samples were anter forged, and the contnbut~on of slntenng and 
creep were evaluated, and the dens~ficatlon and stress exponent were detemned 
The present study of the alumina - yttria composite helps to determme whether the 
matenal has the potential for superplasticity In both free sintenng and slnter forging the 
composite is seen to have a lower densification rate than pure alumina Dunng the final stage 
of fiee sintenng gram growth is more for pure alumina compared to that in alumina doped 
wth yttna In sinter forg~ng a fine mcrostructure is observed (less than 1 pm) in case of the 
composite w h ~ h  can be attnbuted to the pinmg effect of YAG particles Due to the lirmted 
solub~lity of yttna in alumina, yttna and alumina react at elevated temperatures to form 
Yttnum ~urmmum Garnet (YAG) so that thls study relates to denslfication creep essentially 
- 
in Alumina - YAG composites The grain size obtained in the final composite is favorable for 
superplast~c deformation The measurement of dihedral angle in the three compositions shows 
that ~ t s  average value of - 120 O changes negligrbly wth the addltion of yttna Therefore the 
composite may be limted by camtation dunng superplaStic deformation as is the case in 
alumna 
